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I, “T*v «be replied. -I roold bare -evee gladly-for wn she not among ’ at a alight angle, ao that Instead at , CHAPTER XXVIII. could hare enrrlred or been pk*e« I _ CHAFTER XXIX.
tored Jane Porter no mote bad ebe the serrants of Ood? It might be.-of falling straight back Into the abaft Lev. the w,|d„n.„ | ___ Jhe of th. Ape-Man.
been my own ale ter.” eoorse. that their interpretation of the ( again If grazed tbe far edge, tumbling x . . . “How can I convince you that I am HAT night Ta nan built

Tennlngton did not show tbe snr- supreme being differed from her own. I------in»., th, te-vonti. ^-XN through the passageways be be a$w^ with a langa. I Uttle bower high
•^fao be felt That was not at all but that they owned a god was suffi- I Tarzan dragged tor a moment upon ■ ■ trottetl, pa>t the tirst door and ^ P h #l* dellirtitfiil M 8 swaying branches of «
what be, meant He bad been much dent evidence to ber that they were the alack end Of tbe rope until be felt through the treasure vault; i pushed overheard but I did tree, and there the tirwi^iTi
with this fair daughter of Maryland kind and good. that tbe atone wa. lodged with fair , past tbe second door and totu ^nbtU”" “7^”^ b”î 4 dept while in a crotch ^ ?

of hfs mind, for be recalled almost con- «„ and to doubt And as they stoop- from above. He waited there In awful *» Œat a backward «btoee ! «.me towartUm way wag easy they walked hand P
stoutly now the confluence which M. #d and bound her ankles and secured suspense as It dropped In little Jerks, wa'd the dty- .Co“ln® aorosa tbe I ..j cuunot even" vet believe it* she hand beneath the arching bows of th,
Tburen had imparted to him that be her wrists behind ber ber doubts were Inch by inch. The stone was being plaln be aaw * baud of tbe bldeoua oanLt hTtimt such mighty forest, as might in a far ,In

"L55J’."»™o»i°pa.,«U.r»,"«SS.^,".2.w"....tits;X2:,8?"wondered if. after all, Thoran had was lifted and placed across tbe altar’s ; ry surrounding the top of the shaft- J®*™. J„,® d d ak h hideous things that I have passed ' 1)68 re- Where the underbrush was

Z JÏÏÏ / ti r, ‘Tïï- •«<”’ « ««“t I <-™ld hi. W.lrti dm. It o„r 10 nil Z iw. "»l„ ?»» S„ < Udr AU» went do,..- ■=« ’>“« «..to through th,
Men^shto *“ ?“'?“* “,,eKgT°leeqUe danc® of the I npon blm 88 be hurtled Into the an- Wm He could not kLp ber She came close to him and laid a aud tbe day« were all too short, for

^d tien to M Tburen’, loss if wbieb f°“owed 8be '«7 frosen known depths below? £mTand permit her enemlre to Tt 1 hand, soft and trembling, upon his they were very happy. Had It no*
And then to M. Tburens lose. If . to horror, nor did she require the eight For a brief, sickening moment Tar- ,®f® a„??h I t . ,fT: arm. been for their anxiety to reach an-?

vere bereavement" be ventured^ * 1 “Î *he.thI.n blade in tbe band of tbe ! ton felt the slipping of the rope to he k„gW thgy to,ght ^^bee° follow- ' must be that Î am dreaming, and succor Clayton they would have drawn
She looked up at him quickly. “M. befto Itotobten’he^'rertb^^s totor I?£* V®. cl“n* aDd beard tte ^raping ^ through the tunnels, apd to have that I shall aw* ken to a moment to see .tb® of tbat wonder

Tburen had become a very dear 8bt ° furtil*r to ber 0,0 block of 8tone a«ainst tbe foes before and behind would result that awful knife descending toward fu'^0"™e^e1.nd®dnll^/-
friend.’ she saM. “I liked him very A^the hand began Its descent Jans ' I in almost certain capture since he my heart Kiss me. dear. Just once Onithe '^tday totfore they reached
much, though k have known him but a porter cl(to^ her e_ d t Then, of a sodden, the rope was still , could not fight his way through the before 1 lose my dream forever. ’ . d f fh Ï t the scent of
short time" ritont nre^totoe Mak,^ -the stone bad caught at the very enemy burdened as he wa, with the Tarzan of tbe Apes needed no second men ahead of them-lhe ^nt of black

"Then you were not engaged to mar- t f Th h w . ed**- Gingerly the ape-man clambered unconscious girl. invitation. He took tbe girl he loved ... ..g and cautioned
ry himr he blurted out „ “ °P the frail rope, in a moment his To descend the steep face of the ln h,a *tronS “™s and klssed ber n°t b” 8"encf .. ^here are

“Heavens, nof she cried. “1 did head was above the edge of the shaft bowlder with Jane Porter was no easy ----- T7V------^HT)----------------- few friends to the Jangle,” he remark-
not care for him at all to that way.” ....... The court was empty. The inhabl- task, but by binding her across his J-3r / / J /Jf , J ' ’ .

There was something that Lord Ten- tonte of Opar were viewing the eacri- shoulders with the grass rope he suc- \u». Ji \)\\y A Mill// nnn„ „ came stealthily
nington wanted to say to Hazel Strong. * and n*gb^ T0™80 °f tbe AP€S flee. Tarzan could bear the voice of ceeded in reaching the ground to safe- ’Aj \ IWJ? fiP° . , P ^ b ac£ warriors
He wanted very badly to say it. and *brougbJh«, pri,mCTa ^ to La from the nearby sacrificial court ty before the Oparians arrived at the 1 \\W
to say it at once, but somehow the "L™ Ded c tyhl“ wbjcb he,'Tae The dance bad ceased. It must be great rock. As the descent had been /T I \ Â. wns „ iJnd^f hi. ™ w d,tlghD 11
words stuck to bis throat He started tb ”roan be oved lay eltber almost time for the knife to fall, but made upon the side away from the > MÊ&^ V--L \ Æ\ ®.tod °* h^. BusuU
lamely a couple of times, cleared his a a”4 , h, . . .. even as be thought these things he dty, the searching party saw nothing i \ t 1 vl *?d Pthe” ,Tbo.bad accom'
throat became red to- the face and “ 11 day ““P a “lgbt b* ”>vfJ'ed was running rapidly toward tbe sound of it nor did they dream that their (ŒDL/V l } \\'l paedQ h*™,10 ,?P!P. Att alght of him
finally ended by remarking that he ”î*'tbPllt t^!,Pft7 of the high priestess' voice. prey was so close before them. gOKiSr I \ they danced and cried out in exuberant
hoped tbe cabins would be finished be- men had token the better part of a j Fate „)1(le(1 hlm . ttie fe|_ doop. By keeping thé kopje between them I 1 -U )oy- for weebs they had been search
fore the rainy season commenced. ? J®.traverse, for Tarzan of the ! LfleM ctoim^T and th“r pursuers Tarean of the Apes E U ( 1/ f\ A 1 lng/or b m. they told him.

Bat though be did not know it he Ape8.fr?velPd a°Pg tbe middle ter- Between Um d -k -h-- y.. managed to cover nearly a mile before jflLvi 1 J 1 \ lbf blacks exhibited considerablehad conveyed to the girl the very me#- f80® high above the tangled obstacles ( nriesto and Driest esses the men of Opar rounded the granite IjÊkC LkHj// .Ag/vii 9 J wonderment at tbe presence of the
sage he intended, and it left her happy t*lî**n,p®d® nP°P 8 gro’P‘l^ awaiting with *th^^ gold*/ cups the sentinel and saw the fugitives before I V% J» ^ 1 "Ah,t ® f!r[ w'tb hlm; a”d "hen tbey
—happier than she had ever before The story the young boll aye had . . them With loud cries of savæe de- L7 1 .j ^ jj found that she was to be his
been to all her life. told made it clear to him that the girl 8P“d°g ot the wann blood of tbelr {£ht'they broke into a mad run^hink- . M If tbey ^ ■with one another to do her

Jnst then further conversation was captive had jgen Jane Porter, for there tog doubtless that they would soon | »/ I 111 Jlllu/ /» 1 bonor- With the happy Waziri laughinterrupted by the sight of a strange wHSTidt a bother sifiSTl, ivhltS "she* In | U 8band was de8®fn?i“f1 8 °7 f i®- overhaul the burdened runner, but ||A|H f Vfi 'fjflfjïïj *ng and dancin* about them, they
a fid terrible looking figure which all tbe Jongle. The “bulls’’ he had rec- , werd the besom of the frail, quiet fig- they both underestimated the powers RW \'1: ^ I came to the rude shelter by the shore.
emerged from the Jungle Just south of ognized from the ape’s crude descrip- I ore tbat lay stretched upon the hard Qf the ape_maQ and overestimated the \ \ - AH 1 /___There was no sign of life and
the camp. Tennlngton and the girl Oon as the grotesque parodies upon ho- I stone. Tarzan gave a gasp that was of the|r own short, crook-
saw it at the same time. Tbe English- manlty who inhabit the ruins of. Opar. almost a sob as he recognized tbe fee- ^ ,
man reached for his revolver, hot when And the girl’s fate he could picture as tures of the girl he loved. And then B maintaining an easy trot Tarzan
the half naked, bearded creature called plainly as though be were an eyewit- the sear upon his forehead turned to k t y,e diRtanee them al-
bis name aloud and capae ruante#**»- ness to it When they would lay her a flaming band .qf sçarlet. a red mist way8 the same. Occasionally he would
ward them be dropped bis band And ' across that grim altar he could not floated before Ms eyes, ahd with the glance at the face so near his own. 
advanced to meet It guess, but tbat ber dear, frail body * awful roar of tbe ball ape gone mad Had lt not been for the faint beating

None would have recognized to the would eventually find Its way there he t be sprang like a huge lion Into the 0f the heart pressed so close against
filthy, emaciated creature, covered by — j midst of the votaries. hia own be would not have known that
a single garment of small skins, tbe But finally, after what seemed long ; Seizing a cudgel from the nearest 6be was alive, so white and drawn
immaculate M. Thuran the party bad ages to the Impatient ape-man, he top- priest, he laid about him like a verita- wag tbe poor, tired face,
last seen upon the deck of the I-ady ped tbe barrier cliffs that hemmed the ble demon as be forged his rapid way And tbU8 tbey came to tbe flat top-
Alice. desolate valley, and below him lay the toward tbe altar. The hand of La ped mountain and the barrier cliffs.

Before the other members of the lit- grim and awful ruins of the now hide- bad paused at the first noise of inter- During the last mile Tarzan had let
tie community were apprised of his ous dty of Opar. At a rapid trot he ruption. When she saw who the an- himself out; running like a deer that
presence Tennlngton and Miss Strong started across the dry and dusty, thor of it was she went white. She be might have ample time to descend
questioned him regarding the other oc- bowlder strewn ground toward the goal had never been able to fathom the se- y,e face of tbe cUffa before the Opari-
cupanto of the missing boat ot bls desires. cret of the strange white man's es- ang couih reach the summit and hurl

“They are all dead.” replied Thuran. Would he be to time to rescue? He cape from the dungeon in which she rocks down upon them. And soit was 
“The three sailors died before we made b°Ped against hope. At least he could had locked him. She bad not intend- that he was half a mUe down the
land. Miss Porter was carried off into be revenged, and in his wrath it seem- ed that be should ever leave Opar, for moantalnstoe ere the fierce little men
the Jungle by some wild animal while I to him that be.was equal to the task she had looked upon his giant frame came pantlng to the edge. '
was lying delirious with fever. Olay- of wiping out the entire population of and handsome face with the eyes of a With crlea of rage and dlsappoint-
ton died of the same fever but a few that terrible city. It was nearly noon woman and not those of a priestess. ment they ranged along the cliff' top.
days since. And to think that all this when be reached tbe great bowlder at In her clever mind she had concoct- shatdng thelr cudgeia and dancing up
time we have been separated by but a tbe top ot which terminated tbe secret 8 story of wonderful revelation and down jn a perfect passion of an-
few mlles-ecarcely a day’s march! It ^ssage to the pits beneath the city, from the lips of the ffaming god him- Bnt thla time they did not pur
ls terrible!" ^‘ke a cat araled tbe. Precipitous «elf lo which she been ordered beyond the boundary of their own

sides of the frowning granite kopje. A to receive this white stranger as a eomtrft whether It was becanse they 
moment later he was running through messenger from him to bis people on th f„mltv of y,-.. formprthe darkness of the long, straight tun- earth. That would satisfy the people ™"atd yLome leareh £ after Ttt-

nel that led to the treasure vault of Opar, she knew. The man would , the ease wlth wb|ch the aoe-
Through this he passed, then on and be satisfied sbe felt quite sure, to re- man * ung alon before them and the
on until at last he came to tbe well- main and be her husband rather than ta burst of speed they realized the 
like shaft upon the opposite side of to return to the sacrificial altar. bonelessness of further pursuit
which lay the dungeon with the false «ut when she had gout> to explain dlfflcuIt to Ba but a8 Taraan
wall. her plan to him he had disappeared, , , __ , . .___

A"1» - «»« tie tto do», W been OgM ol the'rrôbllh -bid .klrtel th,

toe”
quick ears caught and translated It. It a”d was killing her priests as though within the forest’s edge, wherewas tbe dance of death that preceded they had been sheep. For the moment J°8t * wateh the^liff tops Tar-
a sacrifice, and tbe singsong ritual of ab® *** ber victim, and before she ^ co“ d ™®ps’
the high priestess. He could even rec- could gather her wit? together again ““ ,a‘d burden “ba"b, rivu7et 
ognize the girl’s voice. the huge white man was standing be- and’ golngt to ,tbe ”®arby “1“^

Could it be that the ceremony mark- f°re her, the woman who bad lain bb°ught ,ni? ton eLn*this did 
ed the very thing be had so hastened °P<m the altar to his arms. b« fac.e aDd bands’
to prevent! A wave of horror ewept “G°e side. La!” he cried. “You sav- not revive her, and, g^“tly w°
over him. Was he, after all, to be Just me once, and so I would not harm he gathered the ^rl into bis attong
a moment too late? Like a frightened you- but do not interfere or attempt to arms once more and hurried on towa
szt t.’Zxzjs Z7.i 1-fj» ». •«.— —
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the balance of the wall with him to Apes.  ’ . . .. . * . ,
clatter resoundinglj upon the cement For a moment the girl of Opar stood f f h fa t d h expe.
floor of the dungeon. wide eyed and storing. Then a look b" ™ **?.*„*

With a single leap he cleared the ot hopeless misery suffused her eyes. ^ g p
length of the chamber and threw him- Tears welled totp them, and, with a 
self against the ancient door. But Uttle cry, she sank to the cold floor 
here he stopped. The mighty bars Just as a swarm of frightful men dash- 
upon the other side were proof even eu past ner to leap upon tee ape-ma*,. 
against such muscles as his. it needed But Tarzan of the Apes was not 
but a moment’s effort to convince him there when they reached out to seize 
of the futility of endeavoring to force bim. With a light bound be had dis- 
that impregnable barrier. There was appeared into the passage leading to 
but one other way, and that led back the pita below, and when bis pursuers 
through the long tunnels to the bowl- came more cautiously aftet they found 
der a mile beyond the city’s walls and tbe chamber empty, bnt they laughed 
then back across the open as be had and Jabbered to one another, for they 
come to the city first with bis Waziri. knew that there was no exit from the 

He realized that to retrace his steps Pits other than the one through wMfch 
and enter the city from above ground be had entered. If he ca 
would mean that he would be too late be must come this way, and they 
to save the girl if it were indeed she would wait and watch for hiih above, 
who lay upon the sacrificial altar above And so Tarzan of the A pee, carrying 
bim. But there seemed no other way, the unconscious Jane Porter, 
and aso be turned and ran swiftly back through the pits of Opar beneath the 
into the passageway beyond the broken temple of the flaming god without 
wall. At the well he beard again the pursuit But when the men of Opar 
monotonous voice of the high priestess, bad talked further about the matter 
and as be glanced aloft the opening, theÿ recalled to mind that this very 
twenty feet above, seemed so near that man bad escaped once before Into the 
be was tempted to leap/for it to a mad Plts- and, though they bed watched 
endeavor to reach tbe inner courtyard the entrance, he had not come forth, 
tbat lay so near. and yet today he had come upon them

If-he could but get one end of bis from the outside. They would again 
grass rope caught upon some projec- acad fifty men ont Into the valley to 
tlon at the top of that tantalizing a per- find and capture this desecrater of 
tore! In the Instant's pause and their temple.
thought an idea occurred to him. He After Tarzan reached the shaft be- 
wonld attempt it Turning back to the yood tbe broken wall be felt so pod- 
tumbled wall, he seized one of the tive of tbe successful issue of his flight 
large, flat slabs that had composed it that he stopped to replace the tumbled 
Hastily making one end of his rope «tones, for he was not anxious tbat 
fast to tbe piece of granite, be return- any of tbe inmates should discover 
ed to the shaft, and. coiling tbe ba!- this forgotten passage and through it 
ance of the rope on the floor beside come upon the treasure chamber. It 
him, the ape-man took the heavy slab was in hie mind to return again to 
to both hands, and, swinging It several Opar and bear away a «till greater 

to get the distance and tbe dl- fortune than he had already buried to 
rectlon fixed, he let the weight fly op the amphitheater of the apes.
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h “Here Is water," he said. “Bnt flret 

let me remind yon that yon maligned 
me before the girl; that yon kept ber to 
yourself and would not share her with 
me"—

Clayton Interrupted him. “Stop!" he 
Bled- “Stop! What manner of cur 
are yon that you traduce the character 
of a good woman whom we believe 
Seed! God, I wee a fool ever to let 
you lire! You are not fit to lire even 
In this vile land!”

“Here le your water,” said the Rna- 
Man, “all you will get” And he raised 
the basin to hie lips aud drank. What 
gras left he threw out upon the ground 
below. Then he turned and left the 
sick man. e

Clayton rolled over and, burying bis 
lace to hia arma, gave up the battle.

The next day Thuran determined to 
het ont toward the north along the 
coast, for he knew that eventually he 
must come to tbe habitations of civi
lized men. At least he could be no 
drone off then be was here, and fur
thermore the ravings of the English
man were getting on bis nerves.

So be stole Clayton’s spea& and set 
Off upon'his Journey. He would have 
hilled the sick man before be left had 
It not occurred to him that it would 
really have been a kindness to do so.

That same day he came to a little 
cabin by the beach, and his heart filled 
grlth renewed hope as he sew this evi
dence of the proximity of civilization, 
tor he thought it but the outpost of a 
taearby settlement Had be known to 
Whom it belonged and that its owner 
was at that very moment but a few 
miles inland, Nikolas Rokoff would 
bare fled the place as be would a pesti
lence. But be did not know, and .so he 
remained for a few days to enjoy the 
jtocurity and comparative comforts of 
(be cabin. Then he took up hia north
ward Journey once more.

In Lord Tennlngton’» camp prepara
tions were going forward to build per
manent quarters and then to send out 
Bn expedition of a few men to the north 
In search of relief.

Aa the daja had passed without 
bringing the longed for succor, hope 
that Jane Porter, Clayton and M. Thu
ran bad been rescued began to die. No 
one spoke of the matter longer to Pro- 
feasor Porter, and he was so immersed 
In bis scientific dreaming that be was 
not aware of the elapse of time.

Occasionally he would remark that 
Within a few days they should certain
ly see a steamer drop anchor off their 
■bore and that then they should all be 
reunited happily. Sometimes he spoke 
Of tt as a train and wondered if lt 
Were being delayed by snowstorms.

“If I didn’t know the dear old fel
low so well by now,” Tennlngton re
marked to Mias Strong, “1 should be 
quite certain that he was—er—not quite 
tight don’t you know."

“If It were not so pathetic It wenlti 
be ridiculous,” said the girl sadly. “I, 
Who have known him all my life, know 
bow he worships Jane, but to others it 
must seem that be is perfectly callous 
to her fate. It is only that he ia so 
absolutely Impractical that he cannot 
conceive of so real a thing as death 
nnleee nearly certain proof of It la 
tfirnst npon him.”
| “You’d never guess what he was 
abont yesterday," continued Tennlng
ton. "I was coming in alone from a 
little bunt when 1 met blm walking 
rapidly along the game trail that I waa 
following back to camp. Hia hands 
were clasped beneath the tails of hia 
long, blac k coat, and bis top bat was 
set firmly down upon his head as, with 
eyes bent upon the ground, he hasten
ed on. probably to some sudden death 
bad 1 i! i Intercepted him.

Man-
.
{

woman

GE
no re

sponse to their calls. Tarzan clam 
bered quickly to the Interior of the Ut
tle tree hut, only to emerge a moment 
Inter with an empty tin. Thowlng it 
down, to Busuii, be told, him to fetch 
water and then he beckoned Jane Por
ter to come up.

Together they leaned over the 
elated thing that once bad been an 
English nobleman. Tears came to the 
girl’s eyes as she saw the poor, sunken 
cheeks and hollow eyes and the lines 
of suffering upon the once young and 
handsome face.
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E LOHe Took the Girl He Loved In Hie 
Strong Arme and Kieeed Her. “He still lives,” said Tarzan. “We 

will do «11 that can be done for him, 
but i Tear rearw trmotnm."

When Busuii had brought the water 
Tarzan forced a few drops between the 
cracked and swollen lips. He wetted 
the hot forehead and bathed the piti
ful limbs.

Presently Clayton opened his

; Arming I 
forces to-once, _but a band red times, until she 

lay there banting -for Urea th.'-Yet 
when be stopped she put her arms 
about bis neck and drew bis Ups down 
to hers once more.

“Am I alive and a reality, or am I 
but a dream?” he asked.

“If you are not alive, my man,” she 
answered, “I prey that I may die thus 
before I awaken to the terrible reali
ties of my last waking moments."

For awhile both were silent, gazing 
into each othere* eyes as though each 
still questioned the reality of the won
derful happiness that had come to 
them. The past, with all its hideous 
disappointments and horrors, was for
gotten, the future did not belong to 
them, bnt the present—ah, that was 
theirs.

to begin

eyes.
A faint, shadowy smile lighted his 
countenance as he saw the girl leaning 
over him. At sight of Tarzan the ex
pression changed to one of wonder
ment.
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“Its all right, old Mlow,” said the 
ape-man. “We’ve found you in time 
Everything will be all right now, and 
we’ll have yon on your feet again be
fore yon know lt"

The Englishman shook his head 
weakly. "It’s too late,” he whispered. 
"But It’s Just as well. I’d rather die.” 

“Where is M. Thuran?” asked the

CHAPTER XXVM.
How Tarzan Came Agaii^te Opar. 

OW long Jane Porter lay to 
the darkness of tbe vault be
neath the temple tfi tbe an
cient city of Opar she did 

not know. For a time she was dellri- 
ans with fever, bnt after this passed 
she commenced slowly to regain ber 
strength. Every day the woman who 
brought her food beckoned to her to 
arise, but for many days tbe girl could 
only shake her head to indicate that 
ahfc.wa_ajpe.wgpk-

Bnt eventually she was able to gain 
her feet and then to stagger a few 
■tens by supporting herse.lf with one

H
None could take that from PA

them. It was tbe girl who first broke 
the sweet silence.

“Where are we going, dear?" she 
asked. “What are we going to do?”

“Where would yon like best to go?" 
he asked. “What would you like best 
to dor

“To go where you go, my man; to do 
whatever seems best to yon,” she an
swered.

‘‘Rnt Clayton?" he asked. For a mo
ment he had forgotten that there ex
isted npon the earth other than they 
two. “We have forgotten your hus
band."

“I am not married, Tarzan ot the 
Apes!" she cried. “Nor am I longer 
promised in marriage. The day before 
those awful creatures captured me I 
spoke to Mr. Clayton of my love for 
you, and be understood then that I 
could not keep the wicked promise that 
I had made. It was after we had been 
miraculously saved from an attacking 
lion.” She paused suddenly and looked 
up at him, a questioning light in her 
eyes. “Tarzan of tbe Apes,” she cried, 
“it was you who did tbat thing! It

that invd 
engagedj 
reached 1 
corp eonj 
Tuscany] 
and was

girl.
“He left me after tbe fever got bad. 

He is a devil. "When I begged for the 
water that 1 was too weak to get he 
drank before me, threw the rest out 
and laughed in my face." At the 
thought of it the man waa suddenly 
animated by a spark of vitality. He 
raised himself upon one elbow. “Yes," 
he almost shouted; “I will live! 1 will 
live long enough to find and kill that 
beast r Bnt the brief effort left him 
weaker than before, and he sank back 
again upon the rotting grasses that, 
with bis old ulster, bad been the bed 
of Jane Porter.

“Don’t worry about Thuran," said 
Tarzan of the Apes, laying a reassur
ing hand on Clayton’s forehead. “He 
belongs to me, and 1 shall get him in 
the end, never fear.”

For a long time Clayton lay very 
still. Several times Tarzan had to put 
his ear quite close to the sunken chest 
to catch the faint beating of the worn- 
out heart Toward evening he aroused 
again for a brief moment

“Jane,” he whispered. The girl bent 
ber head closer to catch the faint mes
sage. “1 have wronged you—and him," 
he nodded weakly toward the ape-man.
“I loved you so. It ia a poor excuse to 
offer for injuring yon, but I could not 
bear to think of giving you op. 1 do 
not ask your forgiveness. I only wish 
to do now the thing I should have done 
over a year ago.” He fumbled In the 
pocket of the ulster beneath him for 
something that he had discoveredlhere 
while be lay between the paroxysms 
of fever. Presently be found it—a 
crumbled bit of yellow paper. He 
banded lt to the girl, and as she took 
it his.arm fell limply across bis chest 
bis bead dropped back, and with a lit
tle gasp-'he stiffened and was still- 
Then Tarzan of the Apes drew a fold 
of the ulster across the upturned face.

As tbey rose and stood on either side1 -• 
of the now peaceful form tears came/ 
to tbe ape-man’s eyes, for through the 
anguish that bis own heart had suf
fered be had learned compassion for 
tbe suffering of others.

Through her tears the girl read tbe 
message npon the bit of faded yellow 
paper, and as she read ber eyes went 
very wide. Twice she read those star
tling words before sbe could fully com
prehend their meaning.
1. C. Taraan. Baltimore, Md.:
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And when finally sue mustered cour
age to open her eyes the sight that met
them confirmed her fears, for she saw ! could have been no other." 
that sbe was being borne through a Ge dropped his eyes, for he was 
leafy paradise to tbe arms of her dead ashamed, 
love. “If this be death,” she murmur
ed, "thank God that I am dead!"
- "You spoke, Jane!” cried Tarzan.
“Yon are regaining consciousness!”

“Yes, Tarzan of the Apes,” she re
plied. And for the first time to months 
a smile of peace and happiness lighted 
her face.

“How could you have gone away and 
left me?" she cried reproachfully.

“Don’t, Jane!" he pleaded. “Please 
don’t! You cannot know how I have 
suffered since for the cruelty of that 
act or how I suffered then, first in 
Jealous rage and then in bitter re
sentment against the fate that I bad 

“Thank God!" cried the ape-man, n°t deserved. I went back to the apes 
coming to the ground In a little grassy after that, Jane, intending never again 
clearing beside the stream. “I was in to see a human being.” 
time after all.” He told her then of bis life since he

“In time? What do-you mean?" she bad returned to the Jangle—of how be 
questioned. had dropped like a plummet from a

“In time to save you from death civilized Parisian to a savage Waziri 
upon the altar, dear,” he replied. “Do warrior and from there back to the 
yon not remember?" brute that he had been raised. She

“Save me from death!" she asked to asked bim many questions, and he nar- 
a puzzled tone. “Are we not both rated every detail of his civilized life 
dead, my Tarzan?” to her, omitting nothing, for he felt no

He had placed her upon the grass by shame since bis heart always had been 
now, her back resting against the stem true to her. When he had finished be 
of a huge tree. At her question he aat looking at her as though waiting 
stepped back where he conld the bet- tor her Judgment and his sentence, 
ter see her face. “I knew that he was not

“Dead!” he repeated, and then fie the truth,” she said. “Oh, what a hop- 
laughed. “You are not. Jane, and if rlble creature he la!” 
you will return to tbe city of Opar and “Yon are not angry with me, then?" 
ask them who dwell there they will he asked. 

i tell you that 1 was not dead a few And her reply, though apparently 
short hours ago. No. dear; we are most irrelevant, waa truly feminine, 
both very much alive." "la Olga de Coude very beautiful?"

“But both Hazel and M. Thuran told «he asked, 
me that yon had fallen Into the ocean And Taraan laughed and kireed h«
! hrd1^ ÜÜÏ!? fr°m land ” 8be urged again. “Not one-tenth so beautiful 
M though trying to convince him that you, dear,” be said.
he must indeed be dead. “They said She gave a contented little sigh and 
tha‘tbfre •» «tattoo but that It let her head re* agatost bta .£uldi 
moat have been you and ie* that you I He knew that he wC f^Iven.
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bound, i-mfessor?’ I asked him. ‘I am 
going n . h town. Lord Tennlngton,’ he 
«aid ns -erioualy as possible, ‘to com
plain m i lie postmaster about the rural 
tree Or ivery service we are suffering 
from ti.-rj£ Why, sir. I haven’t had a 
piece ol mull to weeks. There should 
be sevw.il letters for me from Jane, 
the matter mast be reported to Wash
ington at once.’

"And would you believe It, Miss 
Strong," continued Tennlngton, “I had 
tbe very deuce of a Job to convince the 
old fellow that there waa not only no 
rural free delivery, bnt no town and 
that be was not even on the same con
tinent as Washington nor to the same 
hemisphere.

"When be did realize he commenced 
to worry abont hia daughter. I think 
It la tbe first time that be really has 
appreciated our position here or the. 
fact that Miss Porter may not have 
been rescued.”

“I hate to think about it” said the 
girl, “and yet I can think of nothing 
else than the absent members of our 
party.”
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Hope Left Her Entirely, and She Trem
bled In an Agony of Fright.

hand npon the wall. Her captors now 
watched her with Increasing Interest 
The day was approaching, and the vic
tim was gaining in strength.

Presently the day came when sbe 
could, walk, and a young woman whom 
Jane Porter had not seen before came 
with several others to ber dungeon. 
Here some sort of ceremony was per
formed. That it was of a religions na
ture the gig was sure, and so she took 
hew heart aiird rejoiced that the bad 
fallen among people upon whom the 
refining and softening influence of re
ligion evidently bad fallen. They 
would treat her humanely, of that she 
was now quite sure.

And ao. when tbey led her from her 
dungeon through long, dark corridor» 
and on a flight of concrete steps to a 
evil liant courtyard, she went willingly
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hope for tbe best." replied 

Tennlngton. "Yon yourself have set 
es each a splendid example of bravery, 
for to a way year loge has been the

She banded the paper to Tarzan 
"And he has known it all this time,” 
•he said, “and did not tell yon?"

“1 knew It first Jane,” replied Tar 
“I did not know that he knew 
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